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WNRP/NewsRadio92.3-AM1620 is a leader in local news reporting throughout Northwest 
Florida. We are family owned, managed and fully staffed with news reporters and show 
hosts actively engaging the community every single day. Like all businesses throughout the 
community, WNRP experienced difficult and unique circumstances during the outbreak of 
COVID-19, including the devastation brought to us from Hurricane Sally on September 16th, 
2020. Despite the challenges, NewsRadio92.3 remained live on the air, providing the latest 
on COVID-19, the recovery efforts from Hurricane Sally, all while continuing to remain active 
throughout our Northwest Florida community. Whether raising relief money for those 
impacted from the hurricane, hosting local candidate forums during election season, 
collecting and distributing toys during the holiday season for underprivileged youth, or 
donating and collecting canned goods to feed families during the holidays, WNRP and their 
staff have remained committed to super-serving their community throughout the struggles 
and challenges during 2020. 

Since going on air in 2007, NewsRadio 92.3-AM1620 has become one of the most reliable 
sources for local news and information in Northwest Florida. A big factor in our success is 
our involvement with the local community and organizations.

In 2020, WNRP provided more than 40 organizations 10,740 unpaid public service 
announcements. 1,189 were recorded promotional spots, and 8,511 live promotional spots. 
We have assisted numerous non-profit groups in Pensacola and surrounding areas. Groups 
included: The Pensacola Humane Society, Manna Food Pantries, Big Brothers and Big Sisters 
of Northwest Florida, and the American Cancer Society. We have played crucial roles in 
making sure plenty of promotion took place for annual fundraisers, including during the 
holiday season for families in need of food, supplies, and gifts for the children.

ABOUT US

▪ Informative 
▪ Local 
▪ Dependable
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OUR RESEARCH
CURRENT MARKET POSITION

NewsRadio 92.3|AM1620 is recognizedas the #1  talk 
radio station in the area. With 4 times the  followingon
Facebookthanallotherstationsinthe  market combined, 
NewsRadio 92.3 | AM 1620  prioritizes the community 
in creative ways, thus  allowingthestationtostaytopof

mindawareness  to consumersandlisteners.

Dial Position: AM1620      
FM 92.3        

POWER: 10,000 WATTS (AM)

TARGETAUDIENCE:  

ADULTS 35-64 

Male: 60 % 

Female: 40%

EMPLOYMENT:

Management position
HOUSEHOLD INCOME:

$75,000 +

RESIDENCY OWNERS:
76%

Active in the Community

STATION & LISTENER PROFILE

“Radio increases brand 
awareness, drives traffic 

and increases sales”
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Weekday Programming
Pensacola Morning News with Andrew McKay | M-F, 5a-9a

“If you aren’t listening to Andrew McKay, you’re missing out on what’s going on in Pensacola!”
That’s the view taken by local elected and community leaders about the information and perspective Andrew McKay brings to his
radio broadcast every day.  In fact, Andrew has invested himself so intensely in local events and activities that people are surprised to find out 
he’s only been here since 2014. But in that time he has helped NewsRadio win two Edward R Murrow awards and been named Best Anchor by 
the Florida Association of Broadcasters as well as “Best Morning Radio Show” by InWeekly.  

Pensacola Expert Panel with Genna Barr | M-F, 9a-11a  (PEP TALK)
WNRP’s mid-morning lifestyle talk show, the Pensacola Expert Panel, also known as “PEP Talk,” features local businesses and non-profit 
organizations. Hosted by Genna Barr, PEP Talk offers exposure for local businesses to promote their services, while also giving non-profit 
organizations the opportunity to share their message and share their cause to the listening audience.

Brian Kilmeade | M-F, 11am-1pm
The Brian Kilmeade Show joined the daily line-up of NewsRadio92.3 in 2015 but even before, Brian was well-known to our listeners. Brian has been a 
presence on the Fox News Channel since 1997, co-hosting the Fox & Friends morning show.  On radio, the Brian Kilmeade Show is syndicated through 
Fox News Talk and is listed as one of the Top 5 most powerful shows on radio by the industry trade “Talkers Magazine”. Each day Brian talks about the 
day’s breaking news, politics, sports and entertainment, interviewing newsmakers, pundits, experts and callers from across the US.

Dave Ramsey  | M-Sat. 1-4pm
With more than 17 million listeners, Dave Ramsey is the second ‘most listened to’ show in America. Since beginning his show in1992, 
Dave has also helped millions of people shed their debt and live financially free through his on-air advice, his best-selling books and his 
nation-wide network of ‘Financial Peace Universities’ mentoring programs.  

Pensacola Right Now with  Bobby Rossi | M-F, 4p-7p
Bobby joined NewsRadio 92.3 / AM1620 in January 2019, after working at news/talk and sports stations for over 10 years in Austin (TX), Des Moines 
(IA), & Bloomington (IL.) He has been a regular fill-in host for nationally syndicated hosts and a former contributor for The Blaze. His radio background 
includes hosting news-talk and sports talk shows, covering breaking and emergency news, coaching talent and programming management.
His show hits the high (and sometimes the low) points of today’s local, state and national news as seen through his offbeat sense of humor, an 
occasional rant and an honest attempt to understand all sides of a story.

Lars Larson Show | M-F, 7p-10p
43 years later, he’s only moved 75 miles east to Portland, and light years to “the Right”. The Emmy and Peabody award winner delivers six hours of 
radio backed by four decades of experience as a radio and television journalist. Six hours of daily prep keep The Lars Larson Show on top of the news 
cycle and top-of-mind for listeners across the country.
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News Team Fox Radio News & Local news every 30 minutes and whenever news breaks.

AWARD WINNING NEWS & WEATHER  
NewsRadio 92.3-AM1620 is staffed with a full time, live, local news team. We are proud eight-time recipients of the Edward R. 
Murrow Award for Breaking News Coverage and Continuing News Coverage. Recently, our team received five awards from the 
Florida Association of Broadcasters for our coverage of the terrorist attack at Naval Air Station Pensacola. Our newsroom is 
fully staffed with news anchor Mark Jacobs in the mornings from 5-10:30AM, mid-days with Candy Cullerton from 10:30-
2:30PM, and afternoons with news David Wayne from 2:30-7PM.

Weather & Storm Alerts 
WNRP prides itself on being Northwest Florida’s weather station. When there’s a hurricane, WNRP is on top of it. When the 
hurricane is heading to our area, we are wall-to-wall, geared with generators to help us stay live throughout the storm. That is
exactly what happened when Hurricane Sally arrived on September 16th, exactly 16 years on the day since Northwest Florida 
experienced Hurricane Ivan. The storm left devastating effects on WNRP’s listening area, and yet, WNRP managed to stay live 
providing the latest to listeners who lost power in their homes. As Pensacola and the surrounding area continued to recover, 
NewsRadio moved to live programming seven days a week to provide the latest updates as they arrived.

Every weekday morning and afternoon, NewsRadio92.3-AM1620 delivers traffic updates for listeners going to and from work 
every 10 minutes on the 5’s, starting at 6am with Reese Andrews from 6-9am and Gracie Wolf in the afternoons from 4-7pm. 

Traffic on the 5’s

Steve Taylor
Morning News Anchor

David Wayne
Afternoon News Anchor

Candy Cullerton
Mid-Day News Anchor

Gracie Wolf
Producer/Traffic Reporter

Drew Nixon
Weekend News Anchor
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NewsRadio 
92.3 | 1620 | 95.3
Has the strongest 

AM Signal
(10,000 watts)

based in Pensacola 
and now can be 

heard
on 

FM - 92.3
- 95.3

Coverage
The most influential Listeners

In Escambia and Santa Rosa County
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